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I f you do not receive your paper regularly let us know, Make your
letters to the Editor short and to the point. Contributions invited touch
ing on live issues. Subscription price can be remitted by registered letter,
andpost-office or express money order. One month's trial subscription
may bepaid in postage stamps. Send us the names of any of your friends
whomyou think would be interested in the views herein expressed.
We
will send to all such two issues of this paperfree. No financial obliga
tion is incurred by those receiving the same. When you have read your
paper hand it to some one whom you think its contents would interest,
fabor to secure us subscribers. Thus do your part towards consummat
ing the much needed revolution in commerce.
We mean to revolutionize the world by obliterating existing monop
oly by a monopoly of the people. We will do this because we understand
and can apply the principle of organic unity which other reformatory
systems are ignorant of and without which no human organization i f old,
can be perpetuated; or i f new, can be renderedpotential. Notionalists and
socialists may talk and dream but it remainsfor Koreshaniiy to establish,
by ethnic potency, universal order. This it w ill do although fought upon
every side, and without the aid of other so-called reformers, whofail—
despite their apparent growth— to blend the three elemental principles
actuating human nature-, the rational, the spiritual and the moral.
There ts no system of economy extant that contains the elements essen
tial to a proper solution of thefinancial problem as does the Koreshan sys
tem of Commercial Equation, conceived by its Founder for the sole benefit
of an oppressed and starving humanity.' It is simple, comprehensive and
adequate to meet all the requirementsfor feeding the people and establish
ing an equitable method of commercial exchange.
Its adoption by the
peopleJor these reasons, is inevitable, and the destruction of money and

of monopoly must speedily ensue as the result of its triumph.

uThrice is he arm'd, that hath his quarreljust;
And he but naked, though lock’d up in steel,
Whose conscience with injustice is corrupted..”

T h e G re a t P u rp o se , a n d M eth o d s of t h e B u r e a u of
E q u ita b le C o m m e rce O u tlin e d in a
B r ie f S u m m a r y .
There are certain underlying general, and inevitable principles
which must forever comprise the foundation stones of integralism,
and without which the bond of organic unity cannot be perpetua
ted. There are but two actuating energies of activity, by which
human industries are guaranteed. These are distinctively compet
itive and participative. The only and sure tendency of the system
of competism is the differentiation of caste, disqualifying the race
from social unity and precluding the possible equation of the enjoy
ments that .the lavish provisions of nature purposes in its providen
ces. The competitive system must finally eventuate in the catas
trophic conflict of a wage serfdom (goaded to desperation by the
iron and unrelentless heel of plutocratic despotism) against its op
pressive oligarchy of accumulated plunderings of the wage laborer.
The time has gone by when fine spun theories can satisfy the
degraded bondmen of a so-called Christian civilization; the time is
ripe for the practical inauguration of a system of relief from the
bondage of serfdom which degrades the industrious but plundered
mass.
Through the system of competism, now operative, the wage
earner and creator of wealth is systematically and .scientifically
robbed of that which he creates and is aggravated to desperation
through the merciless tyranny of those who plunder him of his
dearly created products of unremitting toil.
The Koreshan System through its Bureau of Equitable Com
merce is inaugurating the remedy. Its principles are simple.
Fictitious money must be destroyed. The wage system is an
abomination and must be destroyed. The people constitute the
government and may provide for their own comforts through the
equation of the performance of use, (labor which should be so mod
ified as to be made a recreation) and the equitable distribution of
wealth. The economical creation of wealth, embraces the factor of
the economical employment of brain and muscle to carry forward
the activities of the universal requirements of industry. The hap
piness of the race must be secured through a minimum amount of
the performance of that kind of use called labor, and the maximum
of that kind of use called recreation.
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The Plowshare and Pruning Hook.

The- right to govern belongs to the people and should be so
regulated as to provide for the conduct of things to the uses of man,
and not to govern men against their own interests and for the exclu
sive benefits of those for whom the rights of the people are usurped.
The economical expenditure of brain and muscle in the crea
tion of wealth, that is, in the products of industry, is the first con
sideration. The second, is its economical direct and rapid distribu
tion. The problem becomes simple in proportion as the mind
breaks loose from the shackles of environment fabricated to enslave
the race.
The two great polar laws or principles of motion (action) are
freedom and direction. Freedom relates to the will and direction to
the intellect. Liberty does not comprise the acme of human attain
ment because it may be associated either with wise or unwise adapt
ation. Liberty is compatible with the best interests of society only
so far as it is made the means to righteous uses. Complete free
dom of action is admissible when wisdom has reached such a su
preme state of virtue as to wisely direct the will. Wisdom or di
rection of action, to be universal, must admit of some specifically
defined, simple propositions easily resolvable to practical applica
tion. The world has been in more or less, universal bondage through
past ages because bondage has secured the greatest safety for society.
In other words, society has been subject to law because it had not
learned obedience and was not entitled to rise above the law and
become a law unto itself. Liberty is a progressive factor in human
development and commensurately so with the correction of the de
scending tendencies of the will, and is allowed to become complete
when wisdom manifests herself, in the ¿perfection of her formulas.
C o m m erce is t h e A x is o p M o t io n . The less the friction the
greater the motion. Motion without friction is compatible with
longevity, but with it, the wear and tear of energy conduces to de
struction.

T h e W e a k n e s s of t h e F a r m e r s A llia n ce -

We print in another column a double leaded editorial from the
American Nonconformist warning the Farmers Alliance of the mach
inations cariied on within the camp which that paper says it is
well aware of. This article clearly outlines the course that will be
pursued to break up the apparent strength of the Farmers Alliance
and the honest members of that organization may as well be re
signed to the fate awaiting that body. The Farmers Alliance has
developed into so formidable a movement against the money power
as to arouse its trepidation and cause it to take steps to disintegrate
this new, seemingly-honest, political move, which can easily be
done, and it is surprising that those so enthusiastic in their sup
port of the Alliance cannot see it. There is no bar that body can
put up that will keep traitors out of the camp because its roll of
membership is very large to which more names are being added.
To claim, in these degenerate days, that all the present members
in this Alliance are honest would be ridiculous. There are many
hungry, mortgage-ridden, impecunious, as well as, slippery citi
zens in this organization who are no more above the acceptation of
a bribe than was the biblical Judas above the taking of thirty
pieces of silver. The money power, knowing this, already has its
agents at work, as the Nonconformist declares, for the disruption of
the Alliance. It is a political body containing a large number of
ambitious men who naturally seek— as human nature always
must— place and power. You could no more divorce this incentive
from men’s motives, as humanity is at present constituted, than
you could separate the tares from the wheat in the new political
party where this incentive finds a new field of labor.
The Farmers Alliance favors the competitive system and men
under that system have an eye single to the capture of the almighty
dollar. The big places in this new movement will therefore
The keynote of the Bureau of Equitable Commerce is Com yield fat returns under the dog-eat-dog regime ju s t'a s similar
mercial Equation. The plumbline of Equitable Commerce, the places yield like returns in the Republican or Democratic parties.
perpendicular, or pillar of integrity, is value for value, the price Further than this: if there is any, particular locality where we may
for service, and the product of service to be placed to the credit of ultimately look for a colossal steal and flop, it is in the that direc
the one performing the use. This may be illustrated as follows: The tion where the popular ear is made deaf by the clamor for reform.
labor of ten thousand men, including Jay Gould, may combine to We do not mince matters, although not desiring to cast aspersion
create and perpetuate a railroad system worth one billion dollars, upon the present leaders of the Alliance. They are, doubtless,
the wealth of the system belongs equitably to the ten thousand men. fairly honest, though not brilliant men, nor endowed with those
If one man has received five thousand a year for his services and masterful qualities of leadership essential to the redemption of the
the value of his service has added to the wealth of the system five American people from industrial thraldom. The Republican and Dem
thousand more per annum, though he may have dissipated the five ocratic parties are backed by men of great wealth, craftiness and
thousand received, he still has an investment in the system of five ability who are more than a match for simply honest men. It will re
thousand. This is commercial equity.
quire great genius, as well as honesty, to turn the wheels of reform in
(Continued.)
the right direction and baffle the schemes of the money power. The
Farmers Alliance gives clear indications of not possessing that
The people'of New York City have been'greatly prostrated by ' genius for by its free coinage of silver and sub-treasury plans it is
the heat which has been unbearable. Wonder if any of the Wall already playing into the hands of the hydra-headed monster that
Street kings were sun-struck? Probably not; but then their time holds the people so tightly in its grasp. The Farmers Alliance is
simply traveling the same old', well-beaten path that plutocracy
for being struck has not come yet. Wait !
controls and knows so well. Nothing substantial and effective in
the people’s interest can accrue from such a course. This Alliance
Ninety-two per cent, of the business of the United States is
or the “ Peoples P arty” will, however, serve one good purpose by
done on credit.— Exchange.
its inevitable collapse through chicanery: it will demonstrate to
Has this fact any relation to that other fact that about ninety
reflective, yet credulous, minds the impossibility of effecting new
per cent, of all who engage in business, fail ?— American Noncon
social conditions by human effort in an age when mankind is
formist.
moved entirely by selfish impulse and benumbed, as to moral
Well, something.
sense, by sensualism.
There is only one hope for the .regeneration of the race and the
The platforms of the parties, boiled down, are about as follows, in sub
establishment of social order, aud that is by the institution of
stance :
radically new methods, with which the present reigning power is
Democratic P latform .
unacquainted. Napoleon was the greatest military genius of
“ Y ou are a thief I”
Republican Platform.
modern times and the master spirit of Europe, whose nations
“Y ou are a liar!”
trembled when he planted his foot upon their dominions, because
.
T he People’ s P latform
he came with new military methods such as had never been prac
“ We have rib more use for either the thieves or liars in this country, and don't
tised by his contemporaries and of which they were entirely igno
you forget it.—Asa F orrest, Sr. in Liberty BeU.
rant. Herein laid the secret of his conquests. With small forces
f
K o reshan P la t f o r m .
he concentrated them to the taking of one position thereby indi
“ Value for value.” _
We have no more use for the competitive system which makes cating that he comprehended the philosophy of centrality. De
thieves and liars. This is starting with fundamentals which alone ceiving the enemy by an outward show of weakness he would
suddenly surprise and confound him by hurling at his army an
can finally win.
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The P low sh a rejin d Pruning Hook.
ingeniously planned and marvelously executed move that wrought
irresistible havoc. Field officers were dumbfounded and nations
stood entranced; and although the combined forces of Europe at
last sealed his doom, Bonaparte, nevertheless, altered the .map of
Europe and taught men new methods of military manœuvre which
they have not forgotten. His genius was never wrought out of
books nor from the imitative pates of mediocre minds, but was
dictated by his “ star of destiny” whose power of efflux in the
spiritual realm swayed this master mind and made princes and
potentates bend to his will. The world never gave birth to a great
leader who did not possess the power of receiving and appropria
ting occult forces. For this is the propeller of that majestic, in
vincible and cohesive energy which has ever captivated mankind
— genius. The present exigency demands and must have this
sort of a leader; but he is not to be found among the sockless SimpsonS, the PefFers, or the Macunes, of Alliance fame; much less
among the Blaines, Harrisons, Clevelands, Carlisles or Stanfords of
plutocratic repute. There must arise a power in humanity who,
wielding the scepter of organic unity, conceiving radical and effec
tual plans, wrapt in the mysterious garb of genius born of illumin
ation, unswervingly committed to the cause of truth and justice,
and fearless in his championship of right even to the death, can
hurl a shaft of destruction, forged in spiritual and supernal fires,
that will crash to pieces the citadels of the arch-enemies of this
commonwealth— the money power and Jesuitism. Nothing short
of such a power can reconstruct the rapidly disintegrating social
forces.
Laurence Gronlund has prophetically declared that there will
arise a great religious leader outside of the established Church who
will solve the social problem. This child of destiny, this Moses,
this reembodied Napoleon, the evolved product of human hope,
will plant anew in the lace an eternal principle, the revitalized
Mosaic law, and as the lightning’s flash tips the apex of a spire
and glides swiftly to its base, so Divine truth— despite the jeers of
the shallow and the ribaldry of the profane— projected from the
source of all being shall touch in this age the aspiring souls of
men and from thence penetrate with its revivifying potency to the
nethermost hells of human degradation, actuating humanity with
a new and better impulse and leveling with the plumbline of com
mercial integrity the unjust and inharmonious relations of men
and women.
THE

GOLDEN

AGE.

We believe in the good time coming. We do not accept the present con
dition as the ultimate type for the human race. Because we can see and know
wrong, is our chief reason for faith that we will attain to a better condition.
The energy of the race formerly spent in war and rapine, is now spent in the
terrible competition for gold. Personal selfishness concentrates all effort on
the individual. It will yet come to humanity when its conquering energy will
be used in seeking the good of all. That is the next period. When that time
comes, the ideals of success will lead only to noble endeavor. Riches will then
be scheduled in the noble possessions of the intellect and soul, and the strug
gle of competition will urge the contestants into a growth of mind and heart
that will fit them for communion with the Gods. No »ich then, because there
can be no poor. Comfort in bodily supplies, with no fear of want, will change
the whole direction of human effort, and the age of art and education will be,
for the first time, fully born. Call this a dream, if you please, but it will be
reality when it will no longer be the chief aim of life to get gold. Make it suc
cess to be noble in all that defies the physical fact of death, and a revolution
;-so gigantic will occur, that no living prophet or seer, in most wrapted vision
. can understand. Yet are we on the verge of that God-blessed era.—Progres-

{ ' Our, earnest contemporary gives clear evidence of thinking in
the right direction and the time is near at hand when such exalted
:anticipations will be realized but they will not come without a
. struggle, for there is no remission of sins without the shedding of
blood. Human selfishness, as expressed in capital and labor,
must come into conflict because this propensity of the race has
been the cause of all sorrow and suffering. It was projected from hell
to destroy mankind and to hell it must therefore return, but before
•it goes a great commotion will be stirred up on account of its yield
ing up the ghost. A social revolution is coming upon the
world such as it has never witnessed for a cycle of 24,000 years
and by its coming the worst elements in society will be destroyed;
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that is they will destroy each other. The most pernicious classes
in society are: first, our so-called aristocrats who have amassed
wealth by legalized theft and oppression and who live solely for
themselves, for the gratification of their whims, their appetites
and their passions; second, the quarrelsome, ignorant, abandoned
horde of foreigners and vagrant native born that live among us.
This class, which is simply enormous, will be pitted against the
so-called aristocrats, the political machine and the military and
they will destroy each other, but fearful havoc will be wrought be
fore this end is accomplished. Women of wealth, beauty and
station will be dragged from their pillaged palaces and ravaged by
wretches in the street, for hell will be let loose and the nether will
fly to the upper domain of that realm (wealth, to-day, has given
way to round after round of hellish revelries and indulgences)
Conflagrations will destroy millions of dollars worth of propertv
famine and pestilence will reign supreme and capture myriads of
victims. This inflated monetary policy that is now on its last legs
will collapse and national banks, railroads and large business
firms will go down with the crash. War will rage in Europe and
America and humanity will be in the depths of its sorrow.
The middle class comprising those who sincerely desire to
establish a co-operative, fraternal relationship between man and
man, as expressed in government, will gather themselves into
groups, affiliating with that great organic unity which, through
its inherent maintenance of economy, industry, integrity and vir
tue, will become, as it were, the ark of safety for a fleeing and
terror-stricken race. Family name at that time will cut no figure
neither will the ownership of large estates or vast bank accounts’
for the old financial system will have gone down in the struggle
and nothing will save the people but a resort to an equitable in
terchange of products rendering the producer and consumer one.
Such a system as this will have been thoroughly established before
that time and it will be the only institution that will hold over
from the old condition of things because it will contain the spirit
of vitality of the new age.
Humanity moves in its retrogressive and progressive periods
in consonance with the movement of the sign on the ecliptic and
is coming out now to the golden age, or that period in a cycle’s
time when there is revealed to the race true science and law and
when men and women will sustain chaste relations. Then they will
possess that wondrous psychic force that will give them, through
the proper development of their spiritual natures the power of the
Gods of mythology who were not the product of fiction but of tra
dition— of the golden age o f 18,000 years ago. Scientific writers
have evidence of the existence of “ Sons of God” thousands of years
ago of whom some record has come down to us. Even celebrated
atheistic writers admit the authenticity of such claims and have
engrafted them in their works. The sign Aries is now entering
the Constellation Aquarius, which signifies scientific truth, being;
the water carrier, and is just leaving the Constellation Pisces
(fishes) which is the age of prolification, hence the great multitude
of people in the world; more than have existed for 24,000 years
It takes, however, seventy-five or eighty years for the sign after
entering one constellation to entirely leave the one through
which it has been traveling. When jt leaves Fishes, which will
be about 1914, the old dispensation and the old order of things
will have been entirely destroyed and the new or Golden Age '
— the kingdom of righteousness or the brotherhood of men_will
have been firmly established. But before this point is reached
as we have said, a social convulsion must come. And this is
due when the third demarkation of the sign’s movement into
Aquarius occurs which will be about the time of the World’s
Fair toward which every one is looking and none have an idea
beyond that time as to the future of this country. It is by no
accident that this fair will be held in America 400 years after
Christopher (Christ-over) Columbus discovered these shores. It
will be the greatest exposition of modern times and will gather
together the multitudes from all parts of the earth. Jerusalem
was destroyed 70 years after the birth of Christ, or, when the
sign passed out of the Constellation Aries as predicted by the
Nazarene and the same personage was crucified at Jerusalem
when the orientals had congregated for the celebration of the
feast of the Passover.
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ingeniously planned and marvelously executed move that wrought
irresistible havoc. Field officers were dumbfounded and nations
stood entranced: and although the combined forces of Europe at
last sealed his doom, Bonaparte, nevertheless, altered the .map of
Europe and taught men new methods o f military manœuvre which
they have not forgotten. His genius was never wrought out of
books nor from the imitative pates of mediocre minds, but was
dictated by his “ star of destiny" whose power o f efflux in the
spiritual realm swayed this master mind and made princes and
potentates bend to his will. The world never gave birth to a great
leader who did not possess the power of receiving and appropria1 ting occult forces. For this is the propeller o f that majestic, inr vincible and cohesive energy which has ever captivated mankind
b
— genius. The present exigency demands and must have this
l
sort of a leader: but he is not to be found among the sockless Simp
le sonS, the Peflers, or the Macunes, of Alliance fame: much less
E, among the Blaines. Harrisons. Clevelands, Carlisles or Stanfords of
E
plutocratic repute. There must arise a power in humanity who.
E
wielding the scepter of organic unity, conceiving radical and effectual plans, wrapt in the mysterious garb of genius born ofilluminv at ion, unswervingly committed to f he cause of truth and justice,
and fearless in his championship o f right even to the death, can
hurl a shaft of destruction, forged in spiritual and supernal fires,
\
that will crash to pieces the citadels of the arch-enemies o f this
|
commonwealth— the money power and Jesuitism. Nothing short
of such a power can reconstruct the rapidly disintegrating social
■ - forces.
Laurence Gronlund has prophetically declared that there will
'f
arise a great religious leader outside o f the established Church who
P
will solve the social problem. This child o f destiny, this Moses,
B this reembodied Napoleon, the evolved product o f human hope,
I
will plant anew in the »ace an eternal principle, the revitalized
L
Mosaic law, and as the lightning’s flash tips the apex o f a spire
j
and glides swiftly to its base, so Divine truth— despite the jeers of
l
the shallow and the ribaldry o f the profane— projected from the
B source of all being shall touch in this age the aspiring souls of
i.. men and from thence penetrate with its revivifying potency to the
F nethermost hells of human degradation, actuating humanity with
K a new and better impulse and leveling with the plumbline o f comW mcrcial integrity the unjust and inharmonious relations o f men
E and women.
THE

GOLDEN

AGE.

Wo bellovo In the good lime coming. We do not accept the present con
dition ns tho ultimate type for the human racy. Because we can see and know
wrong, is our chief reason for faith that wo will attain to a Is»tter condition.
The energy of the raee formerly spent in war and rapine, is now spent in the
terrible competition for gold. Personal selilshness concentrates all offort on
the individual. It will yot come to humanity when its conquering energy will
be used in seeking the good of nil. That is the next period. When that time
comes, the ideals of success will lead only to noble endeavor. Riches will then
bo sehedulod in the noble possessions of the intellect and soul, and the strug
gle of competition will urge the contestants luto a growth of mind and heart
that will lit them for communion with tho Gods. No rich then. Iiecause there
can lie no poor. Comfort in bodily supplies, with no fear of want, will change
tho whole direction of human effort, and the ago of art and education will bo,
for the first time, fully born. Call tills a dream, if you please, hut it will be
reality when it will no longer bo tho chief aim of life to get gold. Mako it suc
cess to bo noble in all that defies the physical fact of death, and a revolution
:S0 gigantic will occur, that no living prophet or seer, in most wrapted vision
..can understand. Yet are we on the verge of that God-blessed era.—Progres-

-

ArOur,earnest contemporary gives clear evidence o f thinking in
'•the right direction and the time is near at hand when such exalted
^'anticipations will be realized but they will not come without a
.struggle, for there is no remission o f sins without the shedding of
blood. Human selfishness, as expressed in capital and labor,
must come into conflict because this propensity o f the race has
been the cause of all sorrow and suffering. It was projected from hell
to destroy mankind and to hell it must therefore return, but before
•it goes a great commotion will Ik* stirred up on account of its yield
ing up the ghost. A social revolution is coming upon the
world such as it has never witnessed for a cycle o f 24,000 years
and by its coming the worst elements in society will be destroyed;

that is they w ill destroy each other. The most pernicious classes
in society are: first, our so-called aristocrats who have amassed
wealth by legalized theft and oppression and who live solely for
themselves, for the gratification o f their whims, their appetites
and their passions; second, the quarrelsome, ignorant, abandoned
horde o f foreigners and vagrant native born that live among us.
This class, which is sim ply enormous, will lie pitted against the
so-called aristocrats, the political machine and the military and
they will destroy each other, but fearful havoc will be wrought be
fore this end is accomplished. Women o f wealth, beauty and
station will be dragged from their pillaged palaces and ravaged by
wretches in the street, for hell will be let loose and the nether will
By to the upper domain o f that realm (wealth, to-day, has given
way to round after round o f hellish revelries and indulgences)
Conflagrations will destroy millions o f dollars worth o f property,
famine and pestilence will reign supreme and capture myriads of
victims. This inflated monetary policy that is now on its last legs
will collapse and national banks, railroads and large business
firms w ill go down with the crash. War will rage in Europe and
America and humanity will be in the depths of its sorrow.
The middle class comprising those who sincerely desire to
establish a co operative, fraternal relationship between man and
man. as expressed in government, will gather themselves into
groups, affiliating with that great organic unity which, through
its inherent maintenance o f economy, industry, integrity and vir
tue, will become, as it were, the ark o f safety for a fleeing and
terror-stricken race. Family name at that time will cut no figure
neither will the ownership of large estates or vast bank accounts]
for the'old financial system will have gone down in the struggle
and nothing will save the people but a resort to an equitable in
terchange of products rendering the producer and consumer one.
Such a system as this will have been thoroughly established before
that time and it will be the only institution that will hold over
from the old condition o f things Iiecause it will contain the spirit
o f vitality o f the new age.
Humanity moves in its retrogressive and progressive periods
in consonance with the movement of the sign on' the ecliptic and
is coming out now to the golden age, or that period in a cycle's
time when there is revealed to the race true science and law and
when men and women will sustain chaste relations. Then they will
possess that wondrous psychic force that w ill give them, through
the proper development o f their spiritual natures the power o f the
Gods of mythology who were not the product o f fiction but o f tra
dition— o f the golden age of 18,000 years ago. Scientific writers
have evidence of the existence of "Sons of God” thousands o f years
ago of whom some record has come down to us. Even celebrated
atheistic writers admit the authenticity o f such claims and have
engrafted them in their works. The sign Aries is now entering
the Constellation Aquarius, which signifies scientific truth, being
the water carrier, and is just leaving the Constellation Pisces
(fishes) which is the age of prolification, hence the great multitude
o f people in the world: more than have existed for 24,000 years
It takes, however, seventy-five or eighty years for the sign after
entering one constellation to entirely leave the one through
which it has been traveling. When it leaves Pishes, which will
be about 1914, the old dispensation and the old order o f things
will have been entirely destroyed and the new or Golden A ge '
— the kingdom o f righteousness or the brotherhood of men_will
have been firmly established. But before this point is reached,
as we have said, a social convulsion must come. And this is
due when the third demarkation o f the sign's movement into
Aquarius occurs which will be about the time o f the World's
Fair toward which every one is looking and none have an idea
beyond that time as to the future of this country. It- is by no
accident that this fair will be held in America 400 years after
Christopher (Christ-over) Columbus discovered these shores. It
will be the greatest exposition-, o f modern times and w ill gather
together the multitudes from all parts o f the earth. Jerusalem
was destroyed 70 years after the birth o f Christ, or, when the
sign passed out of the Constellation Aries as predicted by the
Nazarene and the same personage was crucified at Jerusalem
when the orientals had congregated for the celebration o f the
feast o f the Passover.

The Plowshare and Pruning Hook. The sign Libra (balance) is culminating in Virgo (virtue) world. Even where her arms have failed to vanquish allopposers,
hence we have reached that time when woman will rise in her as in this country, her cunning high priests of Mammon have
majesty, dam back the flood of sensualism in the race and with found a way to enslave all, put out their eyes and make them grind
her mills, for mere slaves’ rations, that she may gather in from
her reclaimed purity and virtue take her place aside of man in
thence the glittering grains which, in spite of all pretense, consti
all of the relations of life. The indications are not wanting
looking to a speedy consummation of this, woman’s desire. The tute all the god she worships.
Strange as it may seem, this cunning and conscienceless pow
Golden Age is coming that the Progressive Age comments upon, but
before it gets here some fearful fights for truth must be fought to er which professes to believe that nothing is, or can be money bat
gold,
uses little or no gold at all to purchase in other lands the
bring men and women into just, harmonious and equal relations.
means of enslaving her citizens, nor anything else but credit, “ bank
Upon this fight T h e P lo w s h a r e a n d P r u n in g H o o k has
entered and invites its contemporaries to follow upon a platform wind;” what passes for her money having, according to the Lon
that admits of no compromise or amalgamation with the old don Economist, not more than ten per cent of any kind of real val
ue behind it, which is less by nearly half than what passes for
system.
money in this country. Yet, when by this thimble-rigging game
she has got possession of our mines, our railroads, our mills, our
One Loren Fletcher, a Republican leader of Minnesota, who distilleries, our factories of every kind, qur lands and our h«mes,
has been to see Blaine at Bar Harbor, Maine, reports that he will we are expected to stand in reverence and awe of her vested rights,
“ live to serve his country many years yet.” . Now how much and meekly bow our necks and take on them her heavy collar and
longer will a suffering public have to stand such bosh? When did draw meekly in her traces for the sole benefit, beyond a slave’s
this now-he’s-sick-and-now-he’s-well politician ever serve his rations, o f her lazy, lustful, lecherous aristocrats, that they may
drink out of stolen “ golden and silver vessels,” and “ worship devils
country ?
and idols of gold,” and, I suppose, we will obediently do so until
E v e r y week we are refreshed with a summing up of the “ bus some almighty conquering hero shall interrupt the mad reveling
iness situation’ ’ which invariably concludes by stating that trade and feasting upon stolen luxuries, and profanation of God’s real
continues to show signs of improvement. The commercial world golden and silver vessels, His humanity, and let His suffering,
is afflicted with usurious disease and the daily press, like the doc sighing, disconsolate captives, at length, after weary ages of bond
tor administering to a typhoid fever patient, being well paid'can al age, g ° freeways see signs of improvement, until, some day, there will come a
sudden collapse; and that day is near for the malady is approach
D o w n W i t h t h e M o n ey C h a n g e rs.
ing a crisis.
(O. F. UAmor eaux, Ph. D .)
The warning that an attempt is t
ot armed men is probably the work of

made to rob the Treasury by a body
e joker.—Reed-McKinley Gontempo-

Of course. The Billion Dollar Congress has already been through it.—
San Francisco Examiner. (Rem.)

Which circumstance with the Democrats, is only another case
of sour grapes.
Nuns are being granted certificates to teach in the public
schools of Texas. Many nuns have passed the required examina
tion and applied for a school. No religious teachings are allowed
in public schools and these nuns are supposed to conform to this
regulation. But will they? This is a bold move on the part of
Jesuitism which is being tried on in remote Texas to note the effect
on the public mind. Nuns would never be permitted to teach in
secular schools by pontifical authority except for the deep-seated
purpose of surreptitiously getting control of our public school sys
tem which it is partially doing now in some cities.
The public school boards in many of the Eastern cities are
largely in the hands of Irish catholics, and Irish catholic school
teachers in those cities are very numerous. Look out for Jesuit
ism ! She is making her moves on the political chessboard very
stealthily unbeknown to the unthinking masses but she will yet
be check-mated by a power She has not, as yet, fully reckoned
upon, which is watching her very closely and understands every
move’ she makes. Bah ! The days of the Jesuitical Devil-fish are
numbered! Koreshanity-defies its most subtle games.

GREAT

C H R IST IA N E N G LA N D , TH E
R O B B E R A N D B R U T A L IZ E R .

W ORLD

(By O. F L ’Amoreaux, Ph. D .)
A Hindoo lecturer in England says that the British have degraded India
and her people to the level of beasts, and that ten’s of thousands die yearly of
starvation, and all reports are suppressed.-?’/« Chicago Sentinel.
“ Mammon, the least erected Spirit which fell
From heaven; for even in heaven his looks and thoughts
Were always downward bent, admiring more
The riches of heaven’s pavement, trodden gold,
Than aught divine or holy, else enjoyed
In vision beatific.”—Milton.

This gold-struck god, Mammon, has established his throne on
the island°of Great Britain and from that seat of empire rules the

C.) says: The $51,( 10,000 of United States
e due in September —-*■___
— to he re-issued at 2
a bonds can deposit them
per cent interest. Any one having $50,000 of t
m per cent interest. Wonwith the government and get a loan of $45,000
der what right the Government has ,0borrow this money at 2 per cent, and
>red ‘few Who are rich enough to possess $50,000
lend it at 1 per cent to the favo-"-’
' it they will have to do, according to the
in United States bonds? That
opponents of the sub-treasury.

It must be a thick witted banker that cannot do better for him
self than the above showing under the immense possibilities of
for the usurer, best-of-all-possible banking system. By re-investing
in U.S. bonds the 90 per cent drawn from government- in national
bank bills four times, his $50,000 capital would be swelled to $171,950 on which he would draw at two per cent, an annual revenue of
$3.439 and still have, to loan to the dear public (whose credit is
his whole stock in trade at whatever rate of interest he can extort
from their necessity for money) the handsome sum of $36,450. 1 hat
is, with an actual investment of the difference between his original
capital of $50,600 and his present loaning capital of $36,450 which
is $13,550 he has become the owner of $121,550 worth ofU.S. 2 per
cent bonds on which he regularly draws his interest. By carrying
the same process of investment further, he can easily double his
two per cent capital. True, in the end or wind up of his affairs,
he would have to redeem the several sums of national bank bills
which he had received, or so much of them as had not been lost
destroyed, a considerable sum, which would be clear gain to him.
The 2 per cent on $121,950 in bonds gives a revenue of $2,345
per annum, or deducting the one per cent government tax
per cent of the bonds for the national bank bills issued, we have
$1,251 annual revenue on an original investment of $13,550, and
that at 2 per cent interest on the bonds. From this, one can read
ily see what the possibilities of profit were for these favored thieves
when the rate of interest on bonds was 6 or 7 per cent. A t the
latter figure it would be $8,757.
But what was the use of the government’s borrowing this
ev anyway? O f bank loans, only about one dollar in eight ii
kind of money, and the balance is “ bank wind,” or bank credit.
For the government to borrow it was for the government to borrow
this wind and put behind it the people’s or the government’s cred
it Substantially, all the security was the people’s credit, yet the
people, by this arrangement, are made to insure their property and
give a gang of conscienceless money-changers heavy usury for the
use of their own credit. And this, bad as it is, is far from being the
worst feature of the shameless business. The arrangement puts
into the hands of these men who have a v#ry great interest in mak
ing money— plenty at one time and scarce at another— the entire
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T h e s ig n L ib ra (balance) i s c u lm in a tin g in V ir g o (virtu e)
hen ce w e h a v e reached t h a t tim e w h en w om an w ill r is e in her
m a je sty , d am b a ck th e flood o f sen su alism in th e race and w ith
h er reclaim ed p u rity an d v ir tu e ta k e h e r p lace asid e o f m an in
a ll o f th e rela tion s o f life. T h e in d ica tion s are n ot w a n tin g
lo o k in g to a speed y consum m ation o f th is, w om an ’s d esire. I he
Golden A g e is com in g th a t th e P rogressive A ge com m ents upon, but
before it g e ts h ere som e fearfu l 6 g h ts for tru th m ust b e fo u g h t to
b r in g men and w om en in to ju s t , h an n o n io u s and e q u a l relations.
U pon th is figh t T h e P l o w s h a r e a n d P r u n in g H o o k has
entered and in v ite s its con tem poraries to follow u p on a platform
th a t ad m its o f n o com prom ise o r am alg am ation w ith th e old
system .

One Loren Fletcher, a Republican leader o f Minnesota, who
has been to see Blaine at Bar Harbor, Maine, reports that he will
"liv e to serve his country many years y e t.". Now how much
longer will a suffering public have to stand such bosli? When did
this now-he's-sick-aml-now-he's-well politician ever serve his
country ?
E v e r y w e ek w e are refreshed w ith a s u m m in g up o f th e “ b u s 
in ess s it u a t io n " w h ich in v a r ia b ly con cludes b y s ta tin g th a t trade

continues to show signs of improvement.

The commercial world

is afflicted w ith u su rio u s disease and th e d a ily press, l ik e t h e d oc
to r ad m in isterin g to a typ hoid fever p atie n t, b ein g w ell p aid .canalw a y s s ee s ig n s o f im p rovem ent, u n til, som e d a y , th e re w ill com e a
sud den collapse; and th a t d a y i s n ear for th e m a lad y is ap p roach -

world. Even where her arms have failed to vanquish all opposers,
as in this country, her cunning high priests o f Mammon have
found a w ay to enslave all, put out their eyes and make them grind
in her mills, for mere slaves' rations, that she may gather in from
thence the glittering grains which, in spite of all pretense, consti
tute all the god she worships.
Strange as it may seem, this cunning and conscienceless pow
er which professes to lielieve that nothing is. or can be money but
gold, uses little or no gold at all to purchase in other lands the
means o f enslaving her citizens, nor anything else but credit, "bank
w ind," what passes for her money having, according to the Lon
don Economist, not more than ten per cent o f any kind of real val
ue behind it. which is less by nearly half than what passes for
money in this country. Yet, when by this thimble rigging game
she has got possession o f our mines, our railroads, our mills,
distilleries, our factories of every kind, our lands and our homes,
we are expected to stand in reverence and awe o f her vested rights,
and meekly bow our necks and take on them her heavy collar and
draw meekly in her traces for the sole benefit, beyond a slave's
rations, o f her lazy, lustful, lecherous aristocrats, that they may
drink out ofstolcn "golden and silver vessels," and "worship devils
and idols of gold ." and, 1 suppose, we w ill obediently do so until
some almighty conquering hero shall interrupt the mad reveling
and feasting upon stolen luxuries, and profanation o f God’s real
golden and silver vessels, His humanity, and let His suffering,
sighing, disconsolate captives, at length, after weary ages of bond*, go free.
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in g a crisis.
The warning that an attempt is to ho made to rob theTreasury by a laxly
oi armed men is probably the work oi some ¡oUr.-lteed-McKintey Oonlempor" 'J’ oi course. The Billion Dollar Congress has already boon through it.—
San Francisco Kcaminet'. ( J)em.)

Which circumstance with the Democrats, is only another case
o f sour grapes.
Nuns are being granted certificates to teach in the public
schools of Texas. Many nuns have passed the required examina
tion and applied for a school. No religious teachings are allowed
in public schools and these nuns are supposed to conform to this
regulation. B u t w ill they? T h is is a bold move on the part of
Jesuitism which is being tried on in remote Texas to note the effect
on the public mind. Nuns would never be permitted to teach in
secular schools by pontifical authority except for the deep-seated
purpose of surreptitiously getting control o f our public school sys
tem which it is partially doing now in some cities.
The public school boards in many o f the Eastern cities are
la r g e ly in th e h an d s o f Irish ca th o lic s, and Irish ca th o lic school
tea ch e rs in th ose c itie s are v e r y num erous. L o o k o u t for Je su it
ism ! S h e is m a k in g h er m o ves on th e p o litic a l ch essboard v ery
s te a lth ily u nbeknow n to t h e u n th in k in g m a sses b u t s h e w ill y e t
b e ch eck -m ated b y a p ow er she h a s n o t, a s y e t, fu lly reckoned
up on , w h ich is w a tch in g h e r v e r y clo s e ly and u nderstands e ve ry
m o ve s h e m a k es. B a h ! T h e d a y s o f th e J e s u itica l D evil-fish are
num bered!

K oreshanity-d efies its m ost su btle gam es.

GREAT

C H R IST IA N E N G LA N D , T H E
R O B B E R A N D B R U T A LIZ E R .

W ORLD

(B y O . F . L'Amoreaux, P it. D .)
A Hindoo lecturer In F.iiRlnnd says that tho British have doKm.lo.1 India
and her people to the level of boosts, and that ten's ot thousands die yearly oi
starvation, and all reports are suppressed.—T/teChicago Sentinel.
“Mammon, tho least erected Spirit which fell
From heaven; for even in heaven his looks and thought
Were always downward bent, admiring more
Tho riches of heaven's pavement, trodden gold,
Than aught divine or holy, elso enjoyed
In vision beaUflc.”—MiUon.
This gold-struck god, Mammon, bas established bis throne on
the island of Great Britain and front that seat o f empire rules the

( 0 . F . L'Amoreaux, P it. D .).
Cotton Plant(Omnxebunt. 8. C-l says: Tho $.11.ooo.noo ot United States
VA parent bonds which an- duo lu September noxt ara to Ik. ro-lsauod at 2
I..r rout Interest. Any mu, having $50,0») ot those bonds can deposit thorn
with the government and Rot a loan of Sli.Olltl al one per wnt Interest, Won
der what rbfht the Government has to borrow this money al i law cent.and
lend it at 1 per cent to tho favored tow who are rich enotlRll to possess SaO.OOO
in United Slates bonds? That is what they will have lo do, according ‘ ......
opponents of the sub-treasury.
It must be a thick witted banker that cannot do better for him
self than the above showing under the immense possibilities o f <
for the usurer, best-of-all-possible banking system. By re-investing
in U.S. bonds the 90 per cent drawn from government in national
bank bills four times, his $50,000 capital would be swelled lo $171,950 011 which he would draw at two per cent, an annual revenue of
$3,.139 and still have, to loan to the dear public (whose credit is
his whole stock in trade at whatever rate o f interest he can extort
from their necessity for money) the handsome sum o f $36,450. That
is, with an actual investment of the difference between his original
capital of $50,600 and his present loaning capital o f $36,450 which
$13,550 he has become the owner of $121,550 worth ofU.S. 2 per
cent bonds on which he regularly draws his interest. By carrying
the same process o f investment further, he can easily double his
two per cent capital. True, in the end or wind up o f his affairs,
he would have to redeem the several sums of national bank bills
which he had received, or so much o f them as had not been lost rdestroyed, a considerable sum, which would be clear gain to hi
The 2 per cent on $121,950 in bonds gives a revenue o f $2,345
per annum, or deducting the one per cent government tax
per cent o f the bonds for the national bank bills issued, we have
$1,251 annual revenue on an original investment o f $ 13.55°, “ 'id
that at 2 per cent interest on the bonds. Front this, one can read
ily see what the possibilities of profit were for these favored thieve
when the rate of interest on bonds was 6 or 7 per cent. A t the 1
latter figure it would be $8,757.
But what was the use of the government's borrowing this 1
ev anyway ? O f bank loans, only about one dollar in eight is any I
k in d o f money, and the balance is "bank w ind." or bank credit, j
For tile government to borrow it was for the government to borrow
this wind and put behind it the people's or the government's cred
it. Substantially, all the security was the people's credit, yet the
people, by this arrangement, are made to insure their property and I
give a gang of conscienceless money-changers heavy usury for the
use of their own credit. And this, bad as it is, is far from being the
worst feature of the shameless business. The arrangement puts
into the hands o f these men who have a very great interest in mak¡ng money— plenty at one time and scarce at another— the entire j
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control of the money supply for the whole people. A t any time,
they can make a stringency to rob labor, and they regularly do so,
at the time the farmer must have money for his crops that he
must sell as soon as they are ready for market in order to pay his
debts.
In theory, the government furnishes the money or means of
exchange for the people, but in effect, these favored speculators
furnish it on their own terms and as much or little of it as they
please. To bring about a squeeze, and if it goes far enough even
a panic, all that is necessary is that some good banks, national
and private, begin what is called in bank parlance strengthening
their reserves, that is, drawing in money out of circulation and
piling it up in bank vaults, a process which the newspapers will
commend as wise and safe; and so it is perhaps, for the banks, but
it portends certain ruin and disaster for debtors and men in busi
ness, and loss and failure for others and sometimes for the banks
themselves.
Far better would it be for the people, for government to step
out of the business of attempting to supply money for the people
and let them furnish their own means of exchange on terms that
are convenient to themselves.
Very often under present conditions of money supply, men
with possessions of very great value, find themselves, for want of
a comparatively small amount of money, stripped of everything
they have and reduced to beggary. Speaking of such a time in
England in 1825, Alison in his history of Europe says: “ Persons
worth /ioo,ooo could not raise a ¿100 to keep them from bank
ruptcy.” Let us then say to our partial, unwise, paternal govern
ment which fosters and strengthens its strong and powerful sons at
the expense of the weak and helpless ones: “ Hands off! and let
your children all have an equal chance not only to keep their pres
ent .possessions, but to add to them still other acquisitions in safety
by adopting means of effecting exchanges that shall be mutually
satisfactory to themselves and perfectly safe to all concerned.”

TH E L O U IS IA N A L O T T E R Y CO NTEST.
The excitement over the lottery question in Louisiana runs
high in that State; and we cannot forecast the turn of things in
the election of next spring, that is to decide whether the Louisiana
Lottery Company’s character shall be renewed for a period of twen
ty-five years in consideration of the payment of the sum of $1,250,000 a year into the treasury of the State by that company (says the
New York Sun). In the division of public opinion upon the ques
tion, political lines are disregarded, and the opposing parties are
ranged under the names of Pro-Lottery and Anti-Lottery, or rather
Pros and Antis. The Antis are making by far the greater show of
force. They are well organized throughout the State, and have an
especially strong association in New Orleans. Some of the ablest
of the Democratic leaders of Louisiana, including Governor Nicholls,
are on their side. The clergy of all creeds are united against the
lottery; Catholic priests and Protestant ministers have stood side
by side and made speeches at anti lottery demonstrations. The
Farmers’ Alliance of Louisiana have put an anti-lottery plank in
their platform for the campaign. In the rural parishes a large pro
portion of the voters are pledged “ to fight to the bitter end the
horde of gamblers and bribers of the lottery company. ’ ’ The anti
lottery mass-meetings in the State are numerous and earnest. At
one of the meetings recently held in New Orleans a Presbyterian
clergyman became so impassioned in his denunciation as to say
that “ if the lottery were not crushed in the election, it would have
to be destroyed by revolution. ” Meanwhile, the pro-lottery faction
are operating quietly, under the direction of astute tacticians, who
have the assistance of hundreds, if not thousands, of the agents of
the lottery company. They hold up the great subsidy that the
company offers the State treasury for a renewal of its charter.
They point out the facts that lotteries are authorized by several
European Governments, have formerly been chartered in various
States of the Union, and have long existed in Louisiana. They
make use of all the'stock arguments in favor of lotteries. They
are especially successful in influencing the colored people, very
many of whom like to “ play lottery’ ’ and to get the prizes that are
sometimes drawn. They are also able to secure the support of a
large body of the white people of the State, including the creoles.
Thus the Pros and Antis are carrying on the lottery campaign by
which the Pelican State is stirred up in an extraordinary way.
And here we add but a few words. A t the election that is to be
held, the voters of Louisiana ought to casi their ballots against the
f. renewal of the lottery’s charter.

Yet all of us hold this for true,
No faith is to the wicked due;
For truth is precious and divine,
Too rich a pearl for carnal swine.
Butler's Hudebras.
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GOG AND MAGOG.
[We shall endeavor to give our readers, from week to week, as full re
ports, as possible, of the movements of capital and labor in their culminating
conflict, both in this country and in Europe. We shall depend largely upon
labor papers for these reports, as the Associated Press and United Press Asso
ciation being under the control of monopolists, suppress a good portion of
such news. The money power is assiduously laboring to deceive the people as
to the actual condition of our social affairs. The daily press depends largely
upon the aforesaid news companies for most of its telegraphic dispatches,
and, being itself largely in the hands of monopolists, it is quite in accord with
the policy thus pursued by them. But “ murder will out” ; the daily conflicts
and contentions between Gog and Magog (the roof and the floor, capital and
labor), all over the world, are constantly growing in virulence, and the labor
world manages to receive intelligence of the same. We wish it understood,
however, that we are no more in sympathy with organized labor in this matter
than we are with capital, because both are laboring from a selfish motive and
if the conditions were reversed, organized labor would be as intolerant as capi
tal. Our object in recording their controversies is to demonstrate to our
readers the' growing hopelessness of social adjustment upon a competitive
basis; to substantiate the incontrovertible declaration, undisputed by think
ing minds, that the existing governmental systems both in America and Europe
are fast crumbling to pieces with the dawn of the new age; and to sound a
warning trumpet to humanity-loving men and women in order that they may
escape through co-operative, organic, industrial effort, from the most terrific
upheaval of society known to history, which is almost upon us.]

Bakers will insist upon but 10 hours in 1892.
Brussels printers have struck for higher wages.
Massachusetts watchmakers are being organized.
New York Upholsterer’s Union is contending for the nine-hour
day.
There are 15,000 organized workingmen at Copenhagen, Den
mark.
The Barbers’ inter-national Union has started a paper at St.
Paul, Minn.
The hair-workers and wigmakers of Paris have organized a
union which numbers 2,000.
The recent labor troubles in the Pittsburg district cost the
railroads about $25,000 per day.
The General Assembly of Jewish Trades has organized 14
Unions within the last srx months.
$200 have been appropriated by the municipal government of
Lowell, Mass, to make Labor Day a success.
Five new organizations have been granted charters by the
Operative Plasterers’ International Union.
The United-Central Labor Federations of New York, Brooklyn
and Hudson County represents 144 trades unions.
The waiter girls of Berlin have formed a union for the adjust
ment of their grievances, which has 1000 members.
The total number of votes cast for the labor candidates at the
recent municipal election in Spain was 250,000.
M em ph is, Tenn. p ain ters h av e been out since May 1.
tak e job s and do th e w ork on th e co-operative plan.

They

Machinery molders organized three new unions last month at
Bridgeport, Cohn., Little Falls, N. Y ., and Jersey City, N. J.
Labor Day in Nova Scotia occurred on July 21 and was cele
brated by the greatest demonstration ever held in that country.
Some of the small shopkeepers of Paris have appealed to the
Pope from the big concerns that are driving them out of trade.
New York labor organizations are strongly antagonizing the
Ninth Avenue Road which recently discharged all union men.
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Machinery molders organized three new unions last month at
Bridgeport, Conn., Little Falls, N. Y ., and Jersey C ity, N. J.
Labor Day in Nova Scotia occurred on July 21 and was cele
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Eight new charters were issued last month to new unions by
the Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners.
The wages of employes in five of the tailor shops of New York
C ity were reduced 50 cents recently and all who demurred were
discharged.
Boston street railway employes are being thoroughly organ
ized by the Federation of Labor. Last week 1000 names were
placed on the membership roll.
There has been a lockout of job printers at Omaha, on account
of the eight hour law passed by the Nebraska legislature. Only
one office in the city has complied wih the law.
The Ehrmann Manufacturing Company of Terre Haute, Ind.,
has discharged the women in its employ for forming a union. They
received 40 to 45 cents a dozen for making men’s pants, overalls,
jackets, etc.
A t a mass meeting of 20,000 workingmen held at Drammen,
^Norway, resolutions were passed demanding that the government
:should buy the land of the country, distribute it among the labor
ers and advance them the money necessary to work it.
France has 4,220,000 industrial workers, 1,050,000 of whom
are females and their average wages are about 28 cents per day.
The entire number of wage workers in France is 14.768,000
among whom 4,415,000 are women. The average daily wages of
the French agricultural laborers amount to 25 cents.
A general strike of the union steamship stevedores occurred
last Saturday in San Francisco; 500 men went out. They de
manded an increase in wages from 30 cents to 40 cents an hour for
regular time and a raise for night and Sunday work of from 40 cts.
to 60 cents an hour. The demands were flatly refused. If the
water-front federation, with its fourteen unions, should actively
espouse the cause of the steamship stevedores, the strike would be
come a serious matter.
When the protective tariff was the issue during the campaign
-of 1888 the employes of the Arcade File Works at Sing Sing, N. Y.,
.one of the largest file manufactories in this country, were promised
an advance in wages if Harrison should be elected. This promise
has not been kept. The wages of the men have been reduced from
30 to 50 per cent, and a strike is threatened.
The conductors and motor men on the Rapid Transit Electric
Street Railway in Newark, N. J., have struck and the line is tied
up. This company, is about a year old and is made up of local
businessmen. The Essex Passenger Railway company which
controls all the other street car lines of the city and gave the same
poor facilities has just gobbled the Rapid Transit and increased
working hours from 10 to 13 without extra pay which is the cause
of the strike.

T h e I n e v it a b le F a t e A w a i t in g T h e F a r m e r ’s A l li
a n c e F o re to ld b y O ne o f I ts S t r o n g e s t A d h e r e n t s .
Sleep on your arms to-night. Put none but true men on guard.
The destiny of the people and nation are in your immediate keep
ing. A hellish plot against human happiness and prosperity is
nearly matured. The hosts of evil are alert and moving. Your
enemies have determined to destroy the reform movement at all
hazards. No stone is to be left unturned. The spy is within the
ranks. Men sworn against you have taken the pledge of allegiance
to you. Members of the Republican League and kindred orders
are joining the Alliance and other industrial organizations. You
ate to be destroyed by dissentions, cleverly engineered. Failing
that, bloodshed is to be precipitated, afid monopoly’s gold is to be
used to hire starving wretches to cut the throats of their struggling
fellow creatures. Vicious and brutal attacks are to be made all
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along the line upon all your trustworthy leaders. Accursed vil
lains have already in their pockets the thirty pieces of silver, the price
of perjuring their souls, to swear to hellish lies, to break down the
character of men and women true to the reform cause. The weak
kneed are to be cajoled, bribed and threatened, into submission to
monopoly’s will. The dishonest and starving are to be bought like
sheep. Quarrels are to be provoked, and toughs, like Brennan, are
to murder your leaders as Wood was murdered, and the Associated
Press is to be employed to make the crime appear justifiable. Cor
rupt devils, calling themselves labor leaders, are to be employed to
provoke strikes, and every means are to be used to incite riot, and
justify the calling out of police, militia and regular army, and
slaughter laboring men like mad dogs, thus provoking general’strife
and precipitating war while the great common people are unpre
pared. Loud mouthed men, who would disgrace any cause, arealready hired to shout for reform, and give expressions to sentiments
that will disgust every honest person. These same treacherous
blatherskites are trying to work into our platform and policy, ideas
that are not defensible. Some of the most rabid and loud mouthed
shouters for reform to-day are members of the Republican league.
Nothing is to be left undone to secure the election to high offices in
your orders, men who would sell you all out for a mess of pottage,
and laugh you to scorn in the day of your humiliation. Men of
bad character and associations are to be forced upon you as candi
dates. The spy in the camp is to give your every plan to a subtle
and treacherous enemy. Bogus dispatches, damnable lies, incend
iary speeches, by so-called labor leaders; insinuations, innuendoes,
everything low and vile is already written in the terrible plot which
is already hatched and is being pushed to completion. We are not
alarmists. We know whereof we affirm. We have people on the
inside who keep us informed. We dare not yet tell the people all
we know of the hellish plots being matured for their destruction.
— American Non-Conformist.

AN O T H E R R A L L Y !
T h e T h ird C o n v e n tio n of t h e P a t r o n s o f E q u ita b le
C o m m e rce H eld U n d er F a v o r a b le A u s p ic e s .
Thursday evening, August 13, the third Convention of the
Patrons of Equitable Commerce was held in Metropolitan Tem
ple, in this city, there being an audience of 500 people present who
came in response to a summons for the organization of “ A Great
Industrial Party. ’ ’
Geo. C. Ludington presided and introduced Dr. C. R. Teed
who, by this time, hardly needed any introduction to a San Fran
cisco audience since the city press has so assiduously advertized
him, and Koreshanity— the product of his work. This third and
last convention for the time being, was called for the purpose of
foiming a Club of Patrons of Equitable Commerce which it is in
tended to resolve into an elective body that the people may be
properly educated in the matter of franchise. Similar clubs will be
formed in every city and town in the United States. These clubs,
which will rapidly augment in numbers, will advance the interests
of the Bureau of Equitable Commerce and extend its influence and
scope until the best blood of the people of the United States is blen
ded in a great industrial system that will destroy money and effect
a universal equitable exchange of the products of the brain and
soil. The people present at the convention entered enthusias
tically into the project and in response to an invitation quite a
number signified their desire to be enrolled as members of the club.
This new secular organization of Koreshanity will probably
meet weekly and devise ways and means for freeing the people of
their burdens. It is anticipated that the cluk list will- rapidly in
crease in numbers and thus will the masses come into a knowledge
of their rights of which they have been shamefully robbed by the
plutocrats and their hirelings— the politicians.

A Minnesota barber has just eloped with two married women
who both left three small children behind. This is certainly a
positive move toward “ breaking up families.”
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ŒZores3na,n. U L ite m tm r e Our books and pamphlets contain a brief exposition of Koreshan Science
which uncovers the mysteries of the ages. Modern thought has failed to
discover the laws, forms and relations of Being and Existence.
Koreshanity is a genuine interpretation of phenomena and form a;
expressed in the universe. It is a true index to the character of God and map.
and their relations. All intelligent people should read this literature and
move in advance of the tidal wave of progress.
The most radical subjects are ably, freely and fearlessly discussed therein.
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The Plowshare and Pruning Hook.
Y O U H A V E ST R U C K IT.

O R G A N IZ A T IO N EFFECTED .
In response to an invitation a number of persons assembled in
McAllister Hall last Thursday evening for the purpose of forming a
Club of Patrons of Equitable Commerce.
Geo. C. Ludington was elected temporary chairman and Frank
D. Jackson, secretary. After an address by Dr. Cyrus R Teed re
specting the object of the club, permanent organization was immed
iately effected. Mr. Ludington was ncmirated as president of the
club but declined on account ofbm iiess ei gag ements which would
preclude a faithful attention to the duties of the office, whereupon
C. J. Maclaughlin was nominated and elected to that office. Mr.
Weaver, who has been prominently identified with the Nationalists
of this city, was elected vice-president, Frank D. Jackson, secretary,
Mrs. Cornelia Critcher, treasurer and Joseph Cook, sergeant-at-arms.
It was voted to meet in the same place Thursday evening of every
week. The roll of membership was then signed by those present
and the pioneer Club of Patrons of Equitable Commerce, the first
lof a great number of similar organizations that will soon be formubated, had its birth. It has a strong fight before it, but is
bound to rapidly increase in membeiship and win because it is an
expression of culminating truth.

What, in a republic is government? The will of the people
in operation. Where the people’s will decrees, what possible dan
ger to liberty as defined by the standards of the time ? What we
most need is improved definitions of liberty, larger conceptions of
operating close to the people’s ideals, and graver apprehension of
violating the known truths of public and private life— a better
manhood and purer womanhood.— The Progressive Age.

B u t th e N a t u r a l P r o d u c t o f M odern C h r is tia n it y .

Producers in general to the fact that the Bureau of Equitable

Diversions.
“ Though I speak but one language I am familiar with many
tongues,” said a physician.— Buffalo Enquirer.
Tom— Hurley was a good man. Jack— How do you know he
was ? Tom— I saw it on his tombstone.— Yankee Blade.

PRODUCERS, ATTEN TIO N !
We would call the Attention of Farmers, Fruitgrow ers and

A man by the name of Buckley is editor of the New York
Christian Advocate. How he was ever given so prominent a posi
tion by a great denomination is the puzzle of those who note with
interest the doings of that church. Recently he has distinguished
himself by a fanatical opposition to the promotion of women in
church affairs. A fifth rate man in scholarship and ability, he
would never be heard from on the question except for the powerful
organ into whose columns he is privileged to pour his contuma
cious verbocity. No more complete demonstration of the ass in
collar and kerchief has been given in modern journalism.— The
Progressive Age.

Commerce is prepared to handle their goods, either on commis
sion or otherwise, affording them better and quicker returns
than they can realize through any other channel.

TH E

F LA M IN G

SWORD.

Those who desire a true knowledge o f the science of
immortal life, the cosmos and anthropostic law, and seek a
harmonization of Biblical teaching to true scientific thought,
should peruse this valuable expounder of K oreshanity, w h ich

CO RRECT.

is a Divinely organized movement destined to revolutionize

The great danger for the Peoples’ party is its threatened in
vasion of unscrupulous politicians. Its failure to take some pot
sition on the liquor traffic demonstrates this. A reform party that
winks at, trades with, frolics with, or fears the liquor traffic, is
damned. The liquor traffic proposes to manipulate all politicaparties, and wherever it succeeds failure and disgrace marks their
way to ruin.— The Progressive Age.

the world.
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